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80MF.'!.:~ STORIES

(In preparing an article for the 1 ocal papers regarding
some facts and figures concerning the old Lawrence Drug
Store , which occupied such a vital place in the l i fe of
Orlando from 1895 to 1905 , I have interviewed and corresponde with cany boys and girls who ren:ember i ncidents
~in connecti on wi th that store , For a short newspaper
ar t ic l e of interest to those who now read our dai ly papers ,
only brief facts could be mentioned , But believing that
many of my fri encs would read with i nterest further de t ails
about those happy and care - free days, tho story which
follows has been prepared as an elaborati on on the facts
which were accepted by the newspaper for the opening of
the new Liggett Pharmacy. I t will be located on the
O, B,& T, corner, t he exact space- although now in a modern
ten story office building- as tha t which housed Lawrence ' s
Empire Phcrmacy . )

*********
Swish- h- h- --- cras- s - h- h ~ The lovely quiet of Orange Avenue
on a February day o f 1904 was shattered and poor nervous
Dr .Lawrence was calling "Bob , Bob , - wher e is that trifling
negro ; I •11 fire hi m t oni gh t su re , even i f I f i nd him now",
Bob eventually a ppear ed from t he alley back of Metcalf ' s
and Kuhl ' s Kandy Ki tchen , Where he had been indulging in an
innocent game of African Gol f , The cause of t he excitement
was a glass of chocolate i ce cream soda Which had just been
purchased b y Helen P\',tnam, (Mr s . S.J . Sligh) and which had
unaccountably slid t o the spotless wooden floor and smashed
int.o a dozen pieces , "White f o lks getti n' might y ca ' le s s",
grumbled Bob Dallas , a s he mo pped and d r i e d the floor again,
while Helen, (and was her face red ! ) scur r i ed to the door
and walked home a s f ast as she could to t he hou se which
was on the corner now occupied by part of Or ange Court Hotel .
The gossip was t hat Helen wa s a little flustered because
Charlie Guernsey , the handsome and popular chief soda clerk ,
had to l d her how sueet she looked in tha t nGl'I pink cress ,
He was only trying to be polite and agreeable, but he mode
plenty of girl ' s hearts go pi tty- pat when he talke o to them
the t way, and only t he wee k be for e he had s\,eet words with
Flori e's Howard as she was leaving the store, and she dropped
a bo t tlo of shoe blacking on that same clean floor , for Bob
to mop up . No wonder he grumbled a little, and besides that,
,1hen Bob was ercssed for the day, he \las drc ssed . Both Drs .
Laurence and Donnelly uere fastid i ous men and natty dressc~s ,
but Callas ran them a close second , and after his morning
cleaning of floors ,uindous and fountain was done , he was as
proud of his pink shirt and red hose , which ,,ere allays fresh
and ne,1ly laundered , as en y ,:hit e man could be of his choice
articl es of apparel .
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You will remember that Dallas 1vas quite deaf e.nd could
always conveniently not hear when told t o do 'unpleasant
Jobs , but if his name was mentioned about something he
was not supposed to hear , his auditory nerves suddenly
gre~ very keen . Bob would sip the flowing boVTls at regular
periods, and when, after imb i bing a little too freely , he
would wend his way homeward to colored tovin, his wi fe would
scold him properly and following an invariably heated argument, she wou l d hit him with the teakettle . She had good aim
and always landed th e heavy kettle in the same spot- on• the
right side of his forehead, so that Bob a l ways had a lump
on one side of his head . Always also on ~~ch occasions , Dr .
Lawrence would lose his temper and f ire Bob . In f act that
was what generally sent Bob home , and when his Wife heard
t he news of no job and no wages, the fig ht began . Also again ,
in a week or so Bob "ould edge into the back door and ask
Dr . Lawrence for his job back, and in spite of threats and
scoldings, he IIOUl d be re - hired . He r1ould work hard and
faithfully for a ~onth , and then repeat the same experience ;
but he was such a good porter, that Lawrence was always glad
to have him back , and let his subst i t u te go ,
At the same time th i s story begins , Dr . .ri.lbert J . Donnelly ,
was chief clerk at the Empir e store, and there never was
a f ine r man to work with . He was strictly business , efficient
and abl e to keep all hands at vo r k, yet was agreeable and
kind . All knew that if he re quest ed a task to be done , that
it was one needed for the good of both the store and employees . Naturally, the more trade they had, t he better Dr • .
Lawrence woul d feel, and the more apt he would be to raise
wages , 17hich wer e from $3 . 00 to $5 . 00 a v.eek for soda clerks
a nd porter , and $7 5 . 00 to $100 .oo per month for trained
prescrip tion clerk s .
Dr . Donnelly was a social leacer as wel l os good at business ,
and in his day escorted all the town belles to the Charity
Ball, or other events . He was often Cotilli on leader, and
was graceful , capable and untiring at ruch events . Susie
Taylor , Margaret Hart, Mar y Ho~;ard, Lily Wilmott , Lilla Shine ,
were some of his partn ers at those balls , and to be esco rt ed by Dr . Donnelly always n:eant that the gi r l or young
lady would be the center of attraction and have a l l the
dances she Wished . Many of the dances were held at KuhlDelaney Hall- the third floor of tho present Mather- ~iley
building- but tho most fashionable o nes , then as now , were
a t the old Rosalind Club building, located on the present
s ite of thE .l\ngebilt Hotel .
The Charity Balls and rlii li tary Balls 11ere all'lays held on tho
third floor of the Armory, u hich l'las only torn do-in in 1933 .
They would generally begin at A: 1 5 or 8 : 30 PM , and continue
until two , three or eve n four o ' clock , if tho orchestra
could be persuaded to stay that long . Nev1ell's orchestra
pl ayed all dances for many years , and it' s personnel changed
With t he year s . Among the players 1/t:rc Mrs . Newell, piano ;
Prof . Nev1ell, Chas . <;:u e rn sey and Nevin Sloa n, violins ; Frank
Guernscy ,Mnx Smit h and Payson Brunch , Clorinets ; F .N. Boardman ,
flute ; Wil l Branch ,Ale x Nor.ell and Ed Palmer , cor nets ; Or:en
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:Robinson, oboe; Joe Guernsey , bass; ana Ed Westover , drums .
They played mostly trio steps and wal tzes, with an occasional
quadrille or "square -dance" , for the older folks, and varied
tempos for Cot i llions . For the Q,uadrille s at Military Balls,
they often played a musical setting founded on Bugle Calls ,
in the various rythms . The playing of this setting always
brought heavy encores from the members of the Military
Com];ll.ny and their laci e s , and it uould sometimes be played
trricc by special request .
Dr . Donnelly superintrnded the ope rati.on· of the soda fountain,
with it's cooling plain and fancy sodas , ice cream and
sunfaes . Although the f ountain at the Lawrence Drug Store was
the oldest in the city, tho patronage there was by far the
largest . There wer e good reasons for this . Bob Dallas kept
at all times a plenty of ice on the tanks, and the soda clerks
were at uork constantly, was hing and cleaning d ishes as well
as the working parts of the fountain .
Dr .La.:rence nas a man of most attractive personality, a
natural salesman, alr1ays dressed to the pink of perfection ,
politeness itself, and a perfect gentleman . He had a large
follor1ing of lady custom. rs, and rias at ease \!i th any number
of them. He could talk to a dozen of them at once, and each
would think that she l'las the object of his especial interest .
Yet nhile he attracted the ladies, and used their friendship
for making good sales of pe rfumes, candies and other articles ,
he wes ever that same perfect gentleman, either in or out of
the store, and they respected him for his many talents and
his devotion to Mrs. Lawrence .
He nas a Canadian by birth, but in early life uent to NeVI
York, the Empire State, coming to Orlando about 1890 , establishing a small drug store in the McElroy Building, in
what is the present room of tho Johnson Brothers Haberdashery .
At that time ther e ,1as only one other drug store in Orlandothe BLUE Drug Store belonging to Dr , J , N.McElroy, in the same
+ocation as it is at present, and nor. managed by J .Merle
McElroy. After Lawrence moved his• stock to the southwest
corner of Orange and Pinc, Ben Abernathy opened up the
"Orange Pharmacy" in the tiny storo vacated· by Dr . Lawrence .
McElroy and Abernathy both had newer anc more up- to- date
fountains than Lawrence, but the Einpire Store, or Pharmacy,
(so named because of Dr . La1,rence 's long residence in the
Empire State) , always had the bottcr part of the fountain
trade . As one old resident expressed i t , (Joe Guernsey),"The
sodas there just tasted better, were colder and more refreshing, and v;c knew that cv,-rything was as clean and sanitary
as they kne;. ho\·; to make it" .
Another former resident, Ethel Chapman Bingham of Jacksonville, r1ritos , "The Lawrence Drug Store has al1,ays remained
in my memory as haVing employed.th~ r.ost obliging and courteous clerks , making it's customers fe&l at home at all times
1•:ithin it's doors" . Those are simple words , but they mean
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11hat oven tod ay, any merchont ,:ould l ike sai d !).bout his
pla ce, be it a snnll shop , or the tonering department store .
Mrs . Bingham tells further of b eing 1n the Lawrence store one
morning, vi th Ora Hrunm:i nd and Mary Sm1 th (Moorr.1cn ) • They had
been served with coo l so das at her invitation, ond ,ihon she
looked in her purse for t he money, she found she had l eft it
at ~ome . Q,u oting her letter , "Seeing m'Y embarrassment , an ·
obliging clerk rushed to ny rescue and quickly supplied enough
silver coins to pay the bill" , That clerk ho.ppen ed to be the
coopiler of this art i cl e , and a lt hough he has no rec olleo tio n
of 'l.lhe thor or not Mrs.Bingham ever repo. i c. the 30¢ , he i s
most happy to have been k indly remembered for so many years ,
o.nd to have had a po.rt 1n mek i ~ th e store where he worked ,
one well thought of by it ' s many delightful customers ,
That so.~ clerk was standing by the big front window of that
some store one afternoon in February 1904, when do\7n Orange
Avenue caoe ualking s11ifti ng a lovel y girl all drei..sed in
black . As she passed the uindow , Ch.:irlie Guernsey ca lled to
her "In quite a hur r y this a ft ernoon, are you not?" Back
come th e reply ,1ithout hesitation, "Oh yes, I ' m goin ' yonder \ "
Which vias an expression in thos e days that one was in a hurry
to reach· a certain place . The same clerk c.sked of Chcrlie ,
"Toll me , uho is that stunning looking girl?" Charlie replied ,
"Why, that is Ethel Choprnn"" She and her mother and bro'ther
live on Wost Central Avenue , out near the HolIJlX>nds and
Bunches , " "Gee , isn ' t sh c a pc; ach" , said the young soda
clerk adr.1 i ringly , and Ch:::rlio laughi~gly agr eed with him.
The episode of the forgotten purse uas a few dcys later , end
shortly afterwc.rd the local paper printe d the occouncement of
the ongaganent of Ethel Chapl!lllll to Mr. Lock e Bingham of
Jacksonville . Her brother , Ro.y Chapmon , mcrric d Jewe l Dinkle ,
of Longwood, a gro.duo.te of the Co.thedro.l School, o.nd also
moved to Jacksonville , where for many years he ho.s been a
proninent ru to c'ealer . The Bi nghams have two sons , both living
i n Jacksonville , one of the□ being an official of tho Shell
Oi l Company, the other manager of the Lo.ney-Delcher Shipping
Company,

•

Dr. Lo.urence was unmarried when he reached Orlando, but soon
after met a ch..'\roing visitor from Nashville Tenn, , l"lho spent
the win t ers with o. relo.ti ve here . Her ooue was Lulu Hayes , a
niece of Jefferson Tavis , and she became Mrs . Lawrence in the ·
spring of 1902 . They lived in c. cottage on Jefferson St reet ,
just back of uha t is nO'il th e Sherwin- Wil lians store in tho
CADY Building, Mrs . Lawr ence vros a social leu( er , a ctive in
Rosaline' , Sorosis , and church uork, us uell c.s the Auxiliary
of t ho old Church Homo and Hospital, and in U , D, C. affairs ,
She was one of t he t1 ost faithful worker s at the Charity Bal ls,
and invariably spent no.ny busy days and ni ghts planning and
preparing tbe refreshn:lnts served on ttlose auspic i ous occasions ,
Follo\'ling Dr.Lawrence ' s death in 1906 , she returned to
Orlando , whore she has since re sided.

•
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Just before the Wo~lc War , she and Mrs. Seth Woodruff
ho.d a raost in t.cre sting trip to Europe , and follo,,ing
that she ~as society editor for the Reporter - Star for
nany years , Delicate health has prevented he r partici pating in city af f a irs during recent years, but she
still keeps up with local and riorld affairs by readi ng , ·
and recalls vividl y many inte r es ting stories of Orlando ,
\7hich she has known intimately for oore t han 40 years .
A rocon t letter fron Dr. Donnely recalls raany events of
the period of his r esi dence mre , When he began uork for
tr. Larircnce , o. Dr. Granville was L~ charge of the store ,
as Dr. Lawrence uas laid up froo an in j ury to his knee .
T. Grahcc Hall v1as the young clerk, the srune oan who i s
no TT one of the prominen t attorneys of Tennessee , and ,1ho
is known in Europe cs well for his official uork cs
Dis trict Governor and Internationa~ Cor.unitteeoan of
Rotary. Business uas flourishing uhon Donnelly arri ved .
They bought cigars i n l ots of many thousands; and noule
t el egraph several tines as month for expre ss shipraents of
Huyler ' s Cs.ndies , uhich they bought in lots of $100 , 00 or
noro at a tir:n .
The drug store opened at 6:00 AM, am closed at about
9 :00 PM . As Central Tirae rii1s in use then, the hours ,,ere
uhct would nou correspond m. th ?AM to 10 : 00 PM. Ice Cream
uas made frosh daily in o l d fashioned freezers , tho handle
turned generally by Bob I:'allas, or if he was otherwise
occupied, the cl e rk s would take a hand . Louis Bas
prepared all the i ce c rean for ciany years , and , when kodak
oork began to be po pular , ho fixed up a dar k roon in the
old bank vault , and cevelopcd filras . Fron l¼ to 2 gall ons
of ice cream were node daily, and when that supply ,1as
gone, there 1110.s no norc t o be hod - tho custoners had to
substitute sodas or woit until tho next day . No,; it is
a frequent event for McElroy, one of sotle 50 places sellins ice crean, to dispose of 20 gallons in o c'oy ,
Dr . Donnelly urites of hou the youn g lod1es anc girls would
bring gentlemen into the store , (at whose suggesti on he
does not say) , and they woul ( pause at the Huyler case for
s e lections of condy to be rede . Dr. Donnelly hod to loam
by watching the expression on the fnc e or in the eyes of
the young l ady, as to hou nuch the young Qan or boy uould
spend, wh e thcr 50¢ or $4 . 00 .
After lcoving Orlando, Dr . Donnelly oent to Jacksonville
for a few years , and t hen noved to California , uhere he
was i n Oaklonc , then in Berkel ey , the hooe of the University
of California- he nori Oilns his onn stor e in Concord, jus t
outside of Berkeley. He has done 11ell in business, and
hoJ;Bs to' visit Florida tho caJ i ng v:1ntcr . A sister of ·
his lives in Paln Beach , and by a strenge co-incidence ,
recently care<l for Jin Delanoy in his last illness .

I
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Before Graham Hall was in the Lawr ~nco Store , Jin
McRae was chief clerk . Many 17 111 recall a trial in
crininal court where McRae ' s brother was the defend en t
of a seri ous charge of which it uas proved, upon testi tiony of Mrs. Mary·K . Duke, that he 11as entirely innocent .
Turing the trial , Bishop Whipple , who had a 17inter home
at Maitland , drove over the heavy sand roads each day,
and sat by the McRae boy, believing him to be innocent ,
as aftcrwarc proven . Other clerks for I r . Lawrence were
Will Holshouser and Wil l Greethem, who served during the
period .of aboit 1891 to 1898 ,
After 110Ving to the new brick building on the corner ,
Dr. Lawrence greatly enl arged his stock of ocrchandise ,
his perfume and cigar counte rs being among the largest
and best patronized in tho state . He carried in stock
not loss than 40 brands of cigars and the variety of
imported and domestic perfuoes was val ued at oany hundred
of dollairs . At the time of the introduction of tho Gillette
Safety Razor , he d id what all his employees thought was
an unwise act , in purche.si ng 100 of the $5 . 00 gold plated
razors as his first order . It was whisperei;• around the
store that there had re ally been an error some\'1 hcre , but
Dr. Lawrence U:l.ll d n,ever admi t it- so when the razors ar rived , he nade a prominent display of them , then posted
himself by the front door and made everyone r1ho came in
l ook at the new instruments and hear th e story of their
desirabi l ity, His first customer r.ns the late Hon , L. C.
Massey , who finolly bought one unde r protest, but who v1as
so pleased after a fen trial s, that he recommended them
to his friends , By persi stance and enthusiasm , tho hunc.red
razors we re soon dis posed of, and all hands had a greater
acmiration for the sales ability of the proprietor .
About 1897 , the Guernsey and Warfield Bank was located
about vihere Evans- Rex i s non , with young Joe Guernsey as
cashier . The sand clay streets did not show much traffic
i n those days, and with a · population of less than 2000 ,
there was little act i vity, especially right after the noon
hour- so Joe uoul d call out the window to the clerks i n
Lawrence '.s and orr' er his chocolate sodas and rootbeer ,
Hhich woule be delivered to hii:l promptl y . One day a
customer brought to the little bank a $1000 . 00 bill . Mr.
Warfield thought they would have some fun with Dr . Lawrence
and told Joe to take th e bi ll over and after orderi ng a
5¢ soda , to offer the large bill in payment , and see · uhat
happened - JoG did so , but when he presented the note , Dr .
Lawrence was not impressed at all , he said- "Certainly I
can change that" , and v;cnt to the old bank vault , opened a
small safe , and carefully counted out $99 . 95 change , and
offe red it to Joe - the laugh was still on him, as he had
not looked carefully, and thought the bill was a $100 , 00
value , so Joe secured his soda wi thout any cost and Dr ,
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Lawrence had .to admit that ho could not supply change
for a t housand dollars .

We have been unable to accurately find just the year the
two story brick and stone bui J.cl ing afterward occupied
by the O, B. & T, Company was eonstructed , but it was about
1892- 93 , Into it moved the ol d First National Bank ,
f r om the opposite corner , and was prosperous for abrut
trio years . Then the "Big Freeze" of 1895 sent all business
into despair . The bank could not meet it's creditors , and
cl osed it ' s doors , moving the l:ooks and securities up stairs, where W. B, Jackson, it's president , liquidated
the affairs as best m could, afterward retiring to his
magnificent coon try hoir.e at -Maitland .
He had one of the first "Horseless Carriages" brought to
the state , and nany r1ill remember the "boom, boom, boom" ,
that cannon-l ike exhaust of the big red· Pope Hartford car
as it rolled down Orange Avenue from Mait l and at the
wild speed of nearly 1 5 miles per hour . It was a touring ·
model , holding two in the front seat , and two in the back ,
whi ch ,1 as en tercd by a sma 11 door at the rear of the
chassis , Happy and fortunate were the lad ies of that year
who ,:ere invited to ride in the Jackson auto - it v,as a
real event and discussed in all social circles for weeks
af tor ,1ard •
Nearly ever y afternoon between four and s ix , the Lawrence
store was well filled ,11th customers for the soda fountain ,
ant that wa? th e best t i me for little Kennie Guernsey to
sell his papers . He was local agent for the Times-Union,
and noo ld corn by t.bc store on his bicycle with wha t undeliv.:.red papcrs·hc had for the day. Dressed in long black
stockings, tight , short trousers, and high button shoes ,
he would approach those gathered in the store with that
famous st1ile which i s still work ing for hin, and offer
the latest ne,1s of the day for only 5¢ , He sold n.'.lny papers,
took many subscriptions , and learned the principles of
good business which have nade him the successful man that
he is today , Those principles were expanded at college
and in actual practice , but even in 1904 the ncn who
uatched him said , "That boy is not afraid to v.ork , he will
succeed " ,
Perhaps some names will call back pleasant nonorios of
days gone by . Remmber Norma Gcttier , with that famous
red velvet dress? Grace Preston , the genial f riend of
everyone? Mary Scruggs , the enter t ainer , and at whose
home we spent happy and careless hours playing Skip- tomy- Lou , Lrop th e Hankcrchicf , or just sat around , the
girls giggl ing on one side , the boys looking miserabl e on
thu other , Ruby Platt · (did you knon she had recently
moved back to Orlando?! , Ora Hannnond , Anna Estelle Giles
and her fast trotting horse? Frankie Brown , Rosina
Jacocks, Patsy, Sara and Kathryn Slenons, Eula and Ethel
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Smith, Mabel Myers, Nor.a Hoskins, Sara Yancey, Florence
Howard, (who uas one of the first gradue.tes from Cathedral School;) Eloise Robinson , Irma Lewter, Elva Crump ,
the Clayton sisters , Claude, Ethel anc Allna Delaney ,
Mac'go Mathews, Hol en O'Neal; Fannie Robinson, ·Ada Bumby,
Bild many otrers? I l'lill not try to give their married
nanes.
Then there were Nixon and Cecil Butt,Frank Bumby, Fred
Rand , Jack Beardall, (Nou a Captain in the Navy , and will
SOJ]X) day be an Admiral), Bennie and Cestia Lawton, Charlie
Spellman, Bill Campbell, Russell Patch , Harry Van Horn ,
Herb Ge,ttier, Earl Andorson, Harry Dickson and his grocery
wagon; Toby Ives and his millinery ; Harry Leu, who
started out :painting iron beds for the Foundry, and is now
probably our most successful and substantial business man ;
and we must rot forget Jim Slomons, whoso 20 year· old son,
named William for his grandfather , has proven to be tho
best athlete to ever call Orl ando his birthplace . He was
selected last fall as one of the outstanding high school
football players of the southeast, and has recently joined
the Crimson Ti6e team in Alabruna, hoping to go to the Rose
Bowl about 1938 . It is just a list that comes to mind
quickly. Manyotmrs have gone elsewhere anc. arc almost
forgotten .
•
And so to a close of this rambling tale, with just one
more incident . It was the night of a Charity Ball, and the
personnel of the Lawrence Drug Store was restlessly watching the clock, the hands pointing to after seven . The
dance was to begin at 8 ; 30 . All had reason to want . to go
but thought best to say nothing, just hoping that Doc would
"let us off a little early" , He was f uss ing around in the
back but not asking for any assistance . Just at that time
Miss Lucy rusher in the front door calling for Dr. Lawrence
to hurry or they would be late for the dance . She asked
if the re st wore i;ping anc all gave their reasons for want ing to hurry away also . And no wonder , Mrs . Lar1rence was t9
make and serve the chicken salad at intermission , Dr .
Lawrence· v1as to prep:1re and slii:shtly spike the punch ,
Charlie Guernsey and Bill Branch had to play with the
orcl:estra , anc' Dr . Donnelly vias to lead the , Cotillion ,1ith
Maggi.a Hart ! Hov. could a store be kept open under those
conditions? Well , in some cities or towns it nould be
kept- open and the employees l'.'O.lld all be late for the grand
social event of the Vlinter , but not Dr. Lawrence ' s Empire
Pharmacy. "How in ----- can we run a store if all you
boys have to be at the Armory in an hour?", he said , "Close
up end run along , and we will stay open an extra hour to oorrow11 .But they·never dio work that extra hour and the
dance was a huge , happy, hilarious success .
Isn't that just l ike real Orlo.ndo folks, t \ e kind you
have always known here, the kind you hope will always be
here?

w.s.B.
~IC/5£
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